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the cable lab can also help with your vlf testing requirements - including
measurement of non-standard cable characteristics such as line

impedance, cross-talk, and rf emissions. we have full-scale simulators
for cable integrity and performance and testing facilities to ensure that
cables are able to meet specification. it provides a range of service and

support for our customers, from consultative advice and testing
services, through to the implementation of cable solutions. our

philosophy is to provide the highest level of customer service and
quality at all times. this is reflected in our extensive testing services,

which span the spectrum of medium voltage cable testing, including the
measurement of line impedance, rf emissions, and lightning protection,

to name a few. we are also a regular contributor to national and
international standards and our publications. we are committed to

providing testing services that are innovative, effective and ultimately
customer-led. the cable lab is equipped with a broad range of testing
equipment to enable the testing of any type of medium voltage cable.

from standard sm cable to the most modern hv and futuregen cable, we
provide a full range of testing services. we aim to provide the highest

level of customer service and quality at all times. this is reflected in our
extensive testing services, which span the spectrum of medium voltage

cable testing, including the measurement of line impedance, rf
emissions, and lightning protection, to name a few. we are also a

regular contributor to national and international standards and our
publications.
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